Tel.: 57 53 03
Sisters: 23
Works: House of Formation
        Prayer and Contemplation

(18) DOMINICAN SISTERS OF THE HOLY ROSARY (O.P.)

Samaj Seva Niketan
Vasant Villa C/44, Amrut Nagar, Ghatkopar, Bombay-400 086
Sisters: 4
Works: Parish (Parksite Unit)
        House of Formation
        Social Welfare and Health

(19) FRANCISCAN CLARIST CONGREGATION (F.C.C.)

St. Joseph Convent
Parish Amenity, Block, Near St. John the Baptist Church,
Jambli Naka, Thane-400 601.
Sisters: 4
Works: Parish (St. John the Baptist)

(20) FRANCISCAN HOSPITALLER SISTERS OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION (F.H.S.I.C.)

Mt. Mary Convent
Bandra, Bombay-400 050. Tel.: 53 20 36
Sisters: 25
Works: Provincial House
        Education: Mt. Mary High School
        Social Welfare
        Health
        Care of Mt. Mary Basilica

St. Joseph Training Institute
Pahadi Estate, Goregaon East, Bombay-400 063.
Sisters: 9
Works: House of Formation

Sacred Heart Convent
Gadgil Marg, Prabhadevi, Bombay-400 025.
Tel.: 422 13 85
Sisters: 10
Works: Parish (OL of Salvation)
Education: Convent Girls' High School

Infant Jesus of Prague Convent
Manori, P.O. Kharodi, Bombay-400 095.
Sisters: 5
Works: Parish (OL of Perpetual Succour)
Education: Infant Jesus Primary School
Social Welfare

St. Elizabeth Convent
Holi Bazaar, Remedy, P.O. Vasai, Thane Dt.-401 201
Sisters: 5
Works: Parish (OL of Remedy)
Education: St. Elizabeth Convent High School

(21) FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY POOR CLARES OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT (C.F.M.S.C.)

St. Anthony’s Home for the Aged
51, Chapel Road, Bandra, Bombay-400 050.
Sisters: 5
Works: Parish (OL of Mt. Carmel)
Social Welfare: Home for the Aged

(22) FRANCISCAN MISSIONARIES OF CHRIST THE KING (F.M.C.K.)

Nishkalanka Convent
Near Andrades Bhavan, Papdy, Vasai, Thane Dt.-401 201.
Sisters: 5
Works: Parish (OL of Grace)
Health: Dispensary

Sacred Heart Home
F/5, Everard Nagar, Sion-Chembur Road, Bombay-400 022.
Sisters: 7
Works: Parish (OL of Good Counsel)
Social Welfare: administer the Allbless Framjee Leprosarium
Health
(23) **FRANCISCAN MISSIONARIES OF MARY (F.M.M.)**

*St. Anthony’s Home*
J. Boman Behram Marg, Byculla, Bombay-400 008.
Tel.: 37 56 04
Sisters: 21
Works: Parish (St. Mary, Mazagaon)
       Education: St. Anthony High School
       Social Welfare: St. Anthony Home and Creche

*Villa Theresa Convent*
66, Dr. G. Deshmukh Marg, Cumballa Hill, Bombay-400 026.
Tel.: 36 45 98
Sisters: 24
Works: Provincial House
       Parish (St. Stephen)
       Education: Villa Theresa High School; Industrial School
       Social Welfare: Villa Theresa Hostel for Women; Home for Girls

(24) **FRANCISCAN SISTERS OF ST. MARY OF THE ANGELS (S.M.A.)**

*Franciscan Sisters*
“Snehasadan”, Caesar Road, 51 Amboli, Andheri,
Bombay-400 058.
Sisters: 3
Works: Parish (St. Blase)
       Education: teach in Parish School
       Social Welfare: administer Home for Girls

(25) **HANDMAIDS OF THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS (A.C.I.)**

*Dilkhush Convent*
Church Road, Juhu, Bombay-400 049. Tel.: 57 85 61
Sisters: 5
Works: Parish (St. Joseph)
       Education: Dilkhush Convent Special School;
              Teachers’ Training Centre
       House of Formation
(26) HOLY CROSS SISTERS (MENZINGEN) (O.S.F.)

Holy Cross Convent
Versova Beach Road, No. 62, Kakori Colony, Versova, Bombay-400 061.
Sisters: 8
Works: Parish (OL of Health)
Health: assist at the Vimla Dermatological Centre

(27) HOLY CROSS SISTERS OF CHAVANOD (S.C.)

Sisters of the Cross
Hari Ratan Society, D/2 Flat 5, Bangur Nagar, Goregaon, Bombay-400 090.
Sisters: 3
Works: Parish (OL of the Rosary)
Education: teach in the Parish School

Sisters of the Cross
2 Dhuswadi Lane, New Sonapur, Bombay-400 002.
Tel.: 31 41 55
Sisters: 3
Works: Parish (OL of Dolours)

Sisters of the Cross
"Charlieville", J. Mehta Road, Santa Cruz, Bombay-400 054.
Sisters: 3
Works: Social Welfare
Health

Holy Cross Convent
K Villa, Thane-400 601. Tel.: 59 25 95
Sisters: 13
Works: Parish (St. John the Baptist)
Education: Holy Cross High School
Social Welfare

(28) HOLY CROSS SISTERS OF INGENBOHL (S.C.S.C.)

Holy Cross Convent
Karnick Road, Kalyan, Thane Dt.-421 301. Tel.: 1073 (Trunk)
Sisters: 11
Works: Education: Holy Cross Convent High School
Social Welfare

Holy Cross Convent
Meres, P.O. Vasai, Thane Dt.-401 201.
Sisters: 2
Works: Parish (OL of Mercy)
Education: KG classes for adivasi and non-adivasi
children
Health

Holy Cross Community Ashram
Nanbhate, P.O. Virar, Thane Dt.-401 303.
Sisters: 7
Works: Parish (St. Paul)
Social Welfare
Health

(29) INSTITUTE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY (I.B.V.M.)

St. Mary’s Convent
Nahur Road, Mulund, Bombay-400 080.
Sisters: 10
Works: Parish (St. Pius X)
Education: St. Mary Convent High School

(30) INSTITUTE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
(LORETO) (I.B.V.M. Loreto)

Loreto Convent
R.C.F. Township, P.O. FCI, Bombay-400 074., Tel.: 52 36 80-
Sisters: 4
Works: Parish (St. Sebastian, Marouli)
Education: administer and teach in Loreto Convent
High School (Lay Trust)

(31) LITTLE SISTERS OF JESUS (L.S.J.)

Yesu Ashram
F—78, Prabhatnagar Colony, Ghatkopar East,
Bombay-400 075.
Sisters: 3
(32) LITTLE SISTERS OF THE POOR (P.S.D.P.)

**Home for the Aged**
Mahakali Caves Road, P.O. Chakala MIDC, Bombay-400 093.
*Tel.:* 57 42 34
*Sisters:* 17
*Works:* Social Welfare: Home for the Aged

(33) MARIAN CONGREGATION OF THE HOUSES OF CHARITY

**House of Charity**
Near Our Lady of Health Church, Versova, Bombay-400 061.
*Sisters:* 2
*Works:* Parish (OL of Health)
Social Welfare: Home for the physically handicapped and mentally retarded

(34) MISSIONARIES OF CHARITY (M.C.)

**Ashadan**
Sankli Street, Byculla, Bombay-400 008.  *Tel.:* 37 33 00
*Sisters:* 14
*Works:* Parish (OL of Glory)
House of Formation
Social Welfare: Home for abandoned, physically handicapped, and mentally retarded children; and for unwed mothers
Health

Missionaries of Charity
17 Chapel Lane, Santa Cruz, Bombay-400 054.
*Tel.:* 53 79 94
*Sisters:* 10
*Works:* Parish (Sacred Heart)
Social Welfare: Home for Dying Destitutes

Missionaries of Charity
Church Road, Vile Parle, Bombay-400 056.  *Tel.:* 57 66 47
*Sisters:* 11
Works: Parish (St. Francis Xavier)
Social Welfare: Home for abandoned children
Health

(35) MISSIONARY SISTERS OF THE IMMACULATE (M.S.J.)
Vimala Convent
Yari Road, Versova, Bombay-400 061. Tel.: 56 39 78
Sisters: 12
Works: Health: Vimala Dermatological Centre

(36) MISSIONARY SISTERS OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY (I.C.M.)
"Cozhom"
E-22, 251 Pali Road Bandra, Bombay-400 050.
Sisters: 2
Works: Education: lecturer at Sophia College
Social Welfare: secretary at the Bombay Xaverian Corporation

"Court View"
33 Nesbit Road, Mazagaon, Bombay-400 010. Tel.: 86 31 44.
Sisters: 4
Works: Education: administer and teach in the Bombay Institute for the Deaf and Mutes
Health

(37) MISSIONARY SISTERS OF THE QUEEN OF THE APOSTLES (S.R.A.)
St. Theresa’s Convent
Agashi, via Virar, Thane Dt.-401 301. Tel.: 264 (Virar)
Sisters: 28
Works: Parish (St. James)
Education: John XXIII High School; Trade School
Social Welfare
Health: Hospital

Fatima Mata Convent
Chulna, P.O. Vasai, Thane Dt.-401 202. Tel.: 428 (Vasai)
Sisters: 8
Works: Parish (OL of Fatima)
Health

Fatima Convent
Culveem-Gorai, via Borivli, Bombay-400.092.
Sisters: 6
Works: Parish (Holy Magi)
Education: administer and teach in St. Aloysius High School (Parish)
Social Welfare

Nitya Sahaya Mata Nivas
St. Michael’s Bhavan, 1st floor, Flat 14, L. J. Road, Mahim, Bombay-400 016.
Sisters: 6
Works: Social Welfare
Health

St. Xavier’s Convent
Nandakal, P.O. Agashi, Thane Dt. 401 301.
Sisters: 8
Works: Parish (Holy Spirit)
Social Welfare
Health: Hospital

Stella Maris Convent
Utan, via Bhayander, Thane Dt.-401 101.
Sisters: 10
Works: Parish (OL of the Sea)
Education: teach in the parish school
Health: Hospital

(38) MISSIONARY SISTERS SERVANTS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT (S.Sp.S.)

Holy Spirit Hospital
Mahakali Road, P.O. Chakala MIDC, Bombay-400 093
Tel.: 57 37 33/57 19 93
Sisters: 14
Works: Parish (Holy Family)
Social Welfare
Health: Hospital; Dispensary
(39) MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS (M.S.C.J.)

“Monteville”
115 St. Leo Road, Bandra, Bombay-400 050  Tel.: 54 83 06.
Sisters: 2
Works: House of Formation

(40) MISSION SISTERS OF AJMER (M.S.A.)

Mary Immaculate Convent
Kalina, Bombay-400 029.  Tel.: 53 86 91.
Sisters: 10
Works: Parish (OL of Egypt)
   Education: Mary Immaculate High School

Mary Immaculate Convent
Mount Poinsur, Borivli, Bombay-400 103.  Tel.: 66 13 11
Sisters: 15
Works: Parish (OL of the Immaculate Conception)
   Education: Mary Immaculate High School

Vikasini Institute
Jeevan Bima Nagar, Borivli, Bombay-400 103.  Tel.: 66 24 83
Sisters: 8
Works: Parish (OL of the Immaculate Conception)
   Education: Technical Institute

(41) PIOUS DISCIPLES OF THE DIVINE MASTER (P.D.D.M.)

Convent of the Sister Pious Disciples of the Divine Master
113 B. Jeejeebhoy Road, Bandra, Bombay-400 050.
Tel.: 54 24 37
Sisters: 15
Works: Regional House; House of Formation
   Prayer Centre: “Prarthnalaya”
   Liturgical Goods Centre

(42) POOR SISTERS OF OUR LADY (P.S.O.L.)

Convent of the Poor Sisters of Our Lady
Stephen Hall, 23 N. Parekh Marg, Bombay-400 039.
Tel.: 23 06 96
Sisters: 30
Works: Generalate
Parish (Holy Name)
Education: teach in the parish school of Holy Name and St. Anne High School (Dabul)
Social Welfare

Clergy Home
58 B. Jeejeebhoy Road, Bandra, Bombay-400 050.
Tel.: 53 29 71
Sisters: 5
Works: Social Welfare: administer the Clergy Home of the Archdiocese

Holy Family Convent
Sir M. Vasanji Road, P.O. Chakala MIDC, Bombay-400 093
Tel.: 57 25 03
Sisters: 36
Works: House of Formation
Parish (Holy Family)
Education: Divine Child High School

Jeevan Darshan Kendra
Giriz, Vasai, Thane Dt.-401 201. Tel.: 198 (Vasai)
Sisters: 7
Works: Parish (St. Francis Xavier)
Education: teach in St. Augustine H.S., St. Thomas H. S. and St. James H.S;
Assist in the administration of the “Jeevan Darshan Kendra”

St. Pius Convent
Goregaon East, Bombay-400 063. Tel.: 69 13 68
Sisters: 9
Works: Parish (St. Thomas)
Education: teach in St. Thomas H.S. and St. John H.S. in Goregaon; and in OL of Health H.S., Sahar;
Health: In charge of the Food administration of the Diocesan Seminary
Holy Cross Convent
Church Road, Kurla, Bombay-400 070.
Sisters: 11
Works: Parish (Holy Cross)
Education: teach in Holy Cross H.S., Kurla and in St. Anthony School, Saki Naka
Social Welfare

St. Mary's Convent
Uran, Raigad Dt.-400 702
Sisters: 5
Works: Parish (OL of Purification)
Education: administer and teach in the parish school

(43) PRESENTATION SISTERS (P.B.V.M.)
Presentation Sisters
3 St. Michael Annexe, L. J. Road, Mahim,
Bombay-400 016.
Sisters: 4
Works: Parish (St. Michael)
Education: teach in the Parish School
Social Welfare
One full-timer at the National Catholic Charismatic Office, Versova

(44) RELIGIOUS OF MARY IMMACULATE (R.M.I.)
Regina Pacis
Seth Motishah Road, Byculla, Bombay-400 027.
Tel.: 37 53 54/37 76 46
Sisters: 24
Works: Provincial House
Parish (OL of Glory)
Education: Regina Pacis Convent H.S., Regina Pacis Convent Night H.S.
Social Welfare: Hostel for Women; Home for Girls; Workroom; Social Centre-cum-Employment Bureau
(45) **SCHOOL MISSIONARIES OF THE UNION OF ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA**
*(Dominican Order)*

Society of St. Catharine  
Juhu Road North, Bombay-400 049.  
**Sisters:** 6  
**Works:** House of Formation  
Education: teach in Sacred Heart School, and in St. Anthony School at Saki Naka  
Parish (St. Joseph)

(46) **SISTERS ADORERS, HANDMAID OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT AND OF CHARITY (A.A.S.C.)**

Sisters Adorers  
Marol-Maroshi Road, P.O. J. B. Nagar, Marol, Bombay-400 059  
**Sisters:** 5  
**Works:** Parish (St. Vincent Pallotti)  
Social Welfare: Hostel for Women; administer “Snehasadan”, Home for Girls

(47) **SISTER SERVANTS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT OF PERPETUAL ADORATION**

Aradhana Kunj  
c/o Vinayalaya, P.O. Chakala MIDC, Bombay-400 093.  
**Sisters:** 3  
**Works:** Prayer and Contemplation

(48) **SISTERS OF CHARITY OF STS. BARTHOLOMEA CAPITANIO AND VINCENZA GEROSA (S.C.)**

Sisters of Charity  
“Yuvathi Sharan”, Veer Savarkar Marg, Prabhadevi, Bombay 400 025.  
**Tel.:** 422 88 54  
**Sisters:** 8  
**Works:** Parish (Sacred Heart, Worli)  
Education: Capitario Commercial Institute  
Social Welfare: Hostel for Women; Workroom  
Health: Dispensaries
(49) SISTERS OF CHARITY OF NAZARETH (S.C.N.)

Nazareth Convent
Near St. Augustine High School, Babhola, Vasai, Thane Dt. 401 202.
Sisters: 5
Works: Parish (St. Michael, Manickpur)
Education: teach in St. Augustine High School

(50) SISTERS OF CHARITY OF ST. ANN (S.Ch.S.A.)

St. Anne Convent
Lokmanya Tilak Road, Borivli, Bombay 400 092.
Tel.: 66 23 85
Sisters: 26
Works: Provincial House
House of Formation
Parish (OL of Remedy, Poinsur)
Education: St. Anne’s Primary School; classes for slum children
“Snehasadan”
Behrambaug Road, Oshiwara, Bombay 400 060.
Sisters: 3
Works: Social Welfare: administer Home for Girls

St. Anne Convent
Padam Building 1, Flat 2, Peddar Road, Bombay-400 026.
Tel.: 35 90 07
Sisters: 5
Works: Parish (St. Stephen)
Education: KG School

(51) SISTERS OF OUR LADY OF FATIMA (F.S.)

Holy Mary Convent
Rahanal, Dandekarwadi, Bhiwandi, Thane Dt. 421 302
Tel.: 8815 (Trunk)
Sisters: 11
Works: Education: Holy Mary Convent High School
Tel.: 57 15 68
Sisters: 10
Works: Education: St. Joseph High School

(55) SOCIETY OF CATHOLIC MEDICAL MISSIONARIES (S.C.M.M.) (Medical Mission Sisters)

Medical Missionaries
12 St. Leo Road, Bandra, Bombay 400 050.
Sisters: 4
Works: Parish (St. Andrew)
Health: assist at the Andrean Clinic
One full timer at the Catholic Nurses' Guild Office, Mahim.

(56) SOCIETY OF CHRIST JESUS (S.C.J.)

Cheshire Home
Mahakali Road, P.O. Chakala MIDC,
Bombay-400 093.
Tel.: 57 45 15
Sisters: 6
Works: Social Welfare: Home for the physically disabled

(57) SOCIETY OF THE HELPERS OF MARY (S.H.M.)

Shraddha Vihar
Veera Desai Road, Andheri, Bombay 400 058
Tel.: 59 95 46/56 28 98
Sisters: 33
Works: Generalate
House of Formation
Education: Balwadi; Technical Institute
Social Welfare: Home for Girls; Home for the Aged;
Workroom
Health: Hospital

Naya Jivan
Kalemba Village, Asangaon P.O., Thane Dt.
Sisters: 9
Works: Social Welfare: Home for children
Health: Hospital